Music from Bedrooms
“The group's Music From Bedrooms is elegant adult pop”
“Lambert has a gorgeous, lilting voice that gives standout tunes
Living Without You and Pages in Between an arresting quality”
~Joey Guerra, Houston Chronicle, 29-95

“August 83′s new CD features some of the best songwriting I’ve ever heard and that coupled with the band’s
amazing talent makes this album one you MUST add to your collection!”
~Tish Meeks, 3 Kisses

“August 83 has released the most refreshing CD that has come across my desk in a long time!”
~Madalyn Sklar, music biz coach, blogger, social networks expert, fearless leader of the GoGirls
August 83 announces the release of their debut Album Music From Bedrooms. Described as Pop for Grownups, their
songs are familiar and fresh, but never obvious. The album has sparkling production and was recorded at Red Tree
Recording Studios, Magnolia, Tx, engineered by Jeffery Armstreet and mixed and mastered by Mark Linger, Nashville. In
addition to outstanding reviews from fans and music industry professionals, the disc has received accolades in The
Houston Chronicle and online radio reviews.

Inspired by artists like Sting, Toto, Pink Floyd, Sheryl Crow, Elton John, Heart & Queen, their sound is a mix of Pop, Rock
& Funk. August 83 spotlights the outstanding talents of 6 dynamic Houston musicians. Lead singer Linda Lambert’s
extraordinary vocal prowess lends heartfelt vocals to their melodic songs. Songwriter & Guitarist, Mike Lambert’s songs
are unforgettable and his guitar work is tasteful and lush. Lambert’s vocals are complimented by keyboardist Jeff Ball’s
sophisticated piano lines. Drummer, Dale Bankston and bassist Marco Yepez drive the band as a solid, hard hitting
rhythm section and Dan Carpenter’s soulful sax is a signature part of their sound.
August 83 has performed in showcases and festivals in addition to live performances on Houston Fox affiliate KRIV
morning news and radio performances on 90.1 FM KPFT.
2011 promises to be an exciting year for August 83. More live Showcases are scheduled in Texas including the
prestigious South by Southwest (SXSW ) Conference in Austin. The band is currently writing music for their next album.

August 83:
Linda Lambert, Vocals
Mike Lambert, Guitar & Vocals
Marco Yepez, Bass & vocals
Dale Bankston, Drums & Vocals
Dan Carpenter, Saxophone
Jeff Ball, Keyboards
For more information:
Official Website: www.august83.com
Contact email:
august83band@gmail.com
APB Entertainment of Houston
281-414-6059

